**Credit Conversion:**

- 2 ECTS credit points = 1 UMN credits
- 7.5 ECTS credits = 4 UMN credits

**Minimum Credit Requirement:**

16 UMN equivalent credits per semester

---

**Grade at Host Institution** | **Grade at UMN**
--- | ---
A (excellent) | S
B (very good) | S
C (good) | S
D (satisfactory) | S
E (sufficient) | S
F (fail) | N

---

**To stay on track for graduation, 15 UMN credits is considered a full course load.** All Carlson students participating on a CGI exchange program must enroll in a minimum of 13 UMN equivalent credits (which can include the 1 credit Global Identity course). Students must follow the host university minimum enrollment policies if they are higher than 13 UMN equivalent credits. The minimum credit enrollment at BI is 4 classes (for a total of 16 UMN equivalent credits).

*CGI reserves the right to make changes to the credit conversions and minimum credit requirements as appropriate.*

---
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